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EXT.RIVER EAST HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM - DAY
We see a high school football game going on. We see a
cheerleading squad in blue and white on the sidelines facing
the crowd, and we see the blue and white football team
playing a green and yellow team. The blue team is huddled.
CUT TO:
INT.HUDDLE - CONTINUOUS
The blue team is huddled in a circular pattern. In the
huddle is Jeff, who is he leader and quarterback, TOM, a
receiver, Dan, the running back, and Matt, heavy set and
sweating profusely who is a lineman, along with many other
football players.
MATT
Jesus, it’s hot out.
DAN
Oh...My...God...Quit complaining,
you could loose some water weight
anyway.
TOM
I don’t think he’ll sweat off that
much fat before prom.
DAN
You have to fit in your tux you
know.
CUT TO:
EXT.SIDELINES - CONTINUOUS
We meet the cheerleaders. On the sideline is Jen, who is the
blond captain, KATE, and the twins MARGERY, and MARGARET.
There are other cheerleaders too.
ALL CHEERLEADERS
Give me and "K", give me and "I"
JEN
(interrupting)
Too long fuck, it.
(to crowd)
Kick some fucking ass mustangs!!!!
The crowd erupts. Jen points into the crowd, and camera pans
on an old lady eating a hot dog.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

2.

JEN
You better get loud grandma if you
don’t want that hot dog shoved up
yourALL CHEERLEADERS
"A", "S", "S". Go mustangs!
INT.HUDDLE - CONTINUOUS
The Football players are still in their huddle.
DAN
Oh God, another grass stain. These
are impossible to get out.
MATT
Who care’s I hate these jerseys.
JEFF
God these jerseys are hideous.
seriously, who picks blue and
white?
TOM
I know, it’s like we’re in a Mother
Teresa Fashion show.
CUT TO:
EXT.SIDELINES - CONTINUOUS
The Girls are on the sideline, just starting to make a
pyramid. Jen is lifted up onto KATE’s broad shoulders. Kate
Balances Jen.
KATE
Oh yeah! I can do this every God
damn day! You want some, you want
some?
JEN
She can, and she will! Don’t hate,
women with upper body strength
rule!
ALL CHEERLEADERS
Go Mustangs!
CUT TO:

3.
INT.HUDDLE - CONTINUOUS
The boys stand in relaxed positions. A whistle blows, and a
voice on the income says, ""delay of game, 5 yards"
JEFF
Ah whatever, you can’t put a time
on perfection.
MATT
Guy’s it’s like really hot.
TOM
Is Tammy here.
JEFF
How would I know, I’m not with her.
DAN
Oh...My...God... When did that
happen?
JEFF
She found out I made out with
Kelsey, and Lauren.
ALL FOOTBALL PLAYERS
You Slut!
TOM
I can hear your herpes multiplying.
CUT TO:
EXT.SIDELINES - CONTINUOUS
The girls are finishing a dance. The final move in the dance
is putting their pom poms by their crotches and making a
jacking off motion towards the crowd.
The girls move in close to one another.
MARGERY
Man, when is this game over, I
can’t wait to hit a beer bong later
tonight.
MARGARET
Tell me about it. Did you bring my
chew?
MARGERY pulls out a tin of chewing tobacco from her skirt,
and tosses it to her sister. MARGARET puts a wad in her lip.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

4.

KATE
Did you see David in the stands? Oh
man the dirty things I’d do to him.
JEN
Tell me about, I’d make him scream
all night.
KATE
Then again in the morning.
JEN
O.K. girls, lets do this thing.
The girls split up to start their new cheers, as they do
this the pat each other on the butt, in a "good game" kind
of way.
CUT TO:
INT.HUDDLE - CONTINUOUS
Football players still huddled.
JEFF
Alright boys, coach looks a little
"T". offed, we should probable get
this play going.
TOM
Just don’t throw it too hard
please.
JEFF
Fine, we’ll just hand it off to
Dan.
DAN
Nuh uh, I’m not getting tackled
again, one grass stain and one
bruise is enough.
JEFF
We’ll I’m not going to run it.
MATT
Just take a knee so I can get some
water.
JEFF
Yeah, you’d like me to take a knee
wouldn’t you Matt?
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

5.

The whistle blows again, It’s another 5 yard penalty.
JEFF
That’s better than getting hit.
DAN
Yeah, I hate Offense, its more like
jack-off-ense.
TOM
Ew, that’s disgusting, I can’t
believe girls do that regularly.
DAN
They need to, it’s science.
CUT TO:
EXT.SIDELINES - CONTINUOUS
The girls are finishing up another cheer.
ALL CHEERLEADERS
"S", "U", "C", "K", suck my, my big
fat dick.
MARGERY
Yeah, suck it Ridge Grove!
JEN
You’d like that wouldn’t you
grandma?!
ALL CHEERLEADERS
Go mustangs!
JEN
Just because I can bench my own
body weight doesn’t mean I wouldn’t
want to tear an old lady up!
Old lady starts cheering to save her life.
JEN
Yeah you better Cheer, or I’ll take
out that hip replacement, put some
confetti on it, and use it as a pom
pom.
MARGARET
She’s done that before.
CUT TO:

6.

INT.HUDDLE - CONTINUOUS
Business as usual.
JEFF
So I was thinking, If the Jonas
Brothers are really brothersMATT falls backwards and passes out from the heat, he is
laying on his back.
DAN
Oh...My...God... Quit being such a
drama queen Matt.
TOM
Help me get him up.
JEFF
I don’t think so, he’s all sweaty.
DAN
I’m not picking him up.
As they argue, the school trainer comes out, and takes him
off the field.
JEFF
Coach is yelling. I think he’s
saying cunt. Oh never mind, punt,
lets get off the field.
The huddle disperses and the special team comes out to punt.
The teams line up and the punter is awaiting the snap.
CUT TO:
EXT.SIDELINES - CONTINUOUS
The girls are on the sidelines restraining JEN. Jen is still
on a rant with the old lady. All the girls are holding her
back.
JEN
Yeah You better lock your nursing
home at night! Just cause I’m young
doesn’t mean I have to respect my
elders, Yeah! Yeah!
JEN eases up with the old lady, but starts pacing back and
forth.

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

7.

JEN
Yeah, I love this shit. Cheering
pumps my shit up, it pumps my shit
up! I just, I just, Ahhhh!
Jen Lets out a yell, grasps her pom poms tight. In the b.g.
we see the punt go in the air.
JEN, in her red and blue skirt, runs out onto the field, The
punt returner is camped ready to catch the punt when WHAM,
Jen cleans his clock.
JEN
Want some? Get some!
The ball plops on the ground next to Jen. She pick’s it up
and runs in the end zone but doesn’t stop. She keeps going
into the parking lot until we can’t see her anymore.
KATE
Alright girls, let’s hit the
showers.
FADE OUT

